


ABSTRACT
Fruits and Vegetables are among the most important crops in the
Egyptian agricllltUrlll sector. I'osl Imrvcsl losses of pcrislmblo:s such
as fruits and vegetables arc huge. Therefore, reducing those losses
can be an easy way to increase supply for those crups. The study has
FOllr major objectives:
1- To identify the major factors affecting those losses.
2- To estimate post harvcsllosscs ursomc perishables under study.
3- To determine the nature of the relationship between those Factors

and post harvcsllosscs orrruils and vegetables.
4- To present some recommendations 10 help in reducing those losses

in Egypt.
The stully focused on the main factors affecting the increllse in the
post harvest losses of some selected crops. Tomatoes and Kedney
he;lIIs, from veget:lbles, there occupied together about 32.43% of
total are:! of veget:lbles in Egypt, Orange :lIId Apricot from fruits,
there occupied together about 22.71 % of total are:l of fruits in Egypt.
The study shows lhat, thc post Il;Irvest losses of the studicd crops,
reached about 25% as high level and about 9% as low level; the
reducing of these losses will must increase the producers income :1I1d
the production effecting of those crops
The study deals with estimating the m:lrketing losses at the farm and
retailer market levels of the crops under study III EI Fayom and EI
Kalyobia governorates. The study shows that, post harvest losses of
the studied crolls were about 7.25%, 5.96%, 5.16% and 8.02% for
Tomatoes, Kidney beans, Orange and Apricot respectively on the
farm level in the two governorates. Also indicated tlmt a post harvest
losses of the studied crops reched 17.82%, 6.67%, 3.92%. ;lnd
10.46% respectively on the retail marketing level.
TIle study concerned with the quantitative ann lysis of the different
factors affecting post harvest losses ratio using multi-regression on
the studid crops at 1':1 Fayom and 1':1 Kalyobia /:oVernonlteS. The
study shows lh:lt crOll (Ilmnlity, :Ivnrgc fllrm prin" :lIHI
transportation methods has a statistically significant negath'e
relationship with post harvest ratio of vegetables at EI Fayom and EI
Kalyobia governonltes while the number of workers, sellson of
Jllanting. has a statistically signifieallt positive relationship in both
governorates. The study presents some recommendations to help in
reducing these losses of the studied crops.
















